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Abstract—The GERmanium Detector Array, GERDA, will
search for neutrinoless double beta decay in 76Ge at the National
Gran Sasso Laboratory of the INFN. Bare high-purity germa-
nium detectors enriched in 76Ge will be submerged in liquid
argon serving simultaneously as a shield against external radioac-
tivity and as a cooling medium. In GERDA Phase-I, reprocessed
enriched-Ge detectors, which were previously operated by the
Heidelberg-Moscow and IGEX collaborations, will be redeployed.
Before operating the enriched detectors, tests are performed with
non-enriched bare HPGe detectors in the GERDA underground
Detector Laboratory to test the Phase-I detector assembly, the
detector handling protocols, the refurbishment technology and to
study the long-term stability in liquid argon. The leakage currents
in liquid argon and liquid nitrogen have been extensively studied
under varying gamma irradiation conditions. In total three non-
enriched high-purity p-type prototype germanium detectors have
been operated successfully. The detector performance is stable
over the long-term measurements. For the first time, performance
of bare high-purity germanium detectors in liquid argon is
reported.
Index Terms—neutrinoless double beta decay, GERDA, HPGe
detector, liquid argon.
I. INTRODUCTION
THE GERmanium Detector Array, GERDA, will searchfor neutrinoless double beta decay (0νββ) in 76Ge [1]
with the goal to investigate the nature of neutrinos and their
mass. GERDA is located 1400 m (3800 m w.e.) underground
at the Laboratori Nazionali del Gran Sasso (LNGS), Italy.
To achieve extremely low background, the basic layout of
GERDA follows ideas proposed several years ago in [2]. Bare
high purity germanium (HPGe) detectors enriched in 76Ge
will be submerged in liquid argon. The high-purity liquid
argon acts simultaneously as a cooling medium and as a shield
against external radiation. By operating bare HPGe detectors,
GERDA aims at an extremely low background and at an
excellent energy resolution.
The experiment is foreseen to proceed in two phases. The
first phase of GERDA will operate reprocessed enriched diodes
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from the past Heidelberg-Moscow (HdM) [3] and IGEX [4]
experiments. In total, 8 HPGe detectors (total mass ∼18 kg)
enriched in 76Ge at 86 % and 6 reprocessed natural HPGe
detectors from the Genius Test-Facility [5] (total mass ∼15
kg) will be redeployed. The aim is to surpass the state-of-art
in 0νββ sensitivity during only a year of data-taking. This
will be achieved through a 10-fold improvement in passive
background reduction by shielding external radioactivity and
minimizing the amount of material in detector support struc-
ture. A total background index of less than 10−2 cts/(keV·kg·y)
in the Qββ range (2039 keV) should be achieved. Assuming an
exposure of ∼15 kg·y and an energy resolution of 3.6 keV, the
expected number of background events is <0.5 counts. If no
event is observed, a T1/2 > 3.0 ·1025 y (90% C.L.) can be es-
tablished with a detection efficiency of 95%. This results in an
upper limit on the effective neutrino mass of mee < (0.3−0.9)
eV, depending on the nuclear matrix elements used. In GERDA
Phase II, new enriched diodes will be added to achieve 100
kg·y of exposure within three years and the use of active
background suppression techniques will be required to reduce
the background index by one order of magnitude bellow 10−3
cts/(keV·kg·y). Depending on the achieved physics results, an
experiment with one ton of target mass and a background index
of <10−4 cts/(keV·kg·y) is considered in the framework of a
new worldwide collaboration.
In preparation for GERDA, the Phase-I detectors are re-
processed by Canberra Semiconductor NV, Olen [6]. Before
submerging the enriched diodes in cryogenic liquid, the per-
formance of bare HPGe detectors in liquid argon (LAr) and in
liquid nitrogen (LN2) has been investigated with non-enriched
prototype detectors, which use the same technology as the
Phase-I detectors. This work presents the results of an exten-
sive experimental study with p-type HPGe detectors mounted
in low-mass supports and operated in LAr and in LN2 at the
GERDA underground Detector Laboratory (GDL) at LNGS.
The Phase-I detector assembly, the Phase-I detector technology
and the GDL test facility are presented. The performance of
the bare detectors is characterized with the study of the leakage
currents (LC) in LAr and in LN2 under varying γ irradiation
conditions and with the long-term stability measurements.
Finally, the operations and measurements performed with the
Phase-I enriched detectors are summarized.
A. Experimental setup
The HPGe detectors are mounted in a low-mass holder (∼80
g), made of selected high radiopurity materials (low-activity
copper, PTFE and silicon). Figure 1 shows a prototype p-
type detector mounted in its low-mass holder. The detector
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2Fig. 1. A prototype detector mounted in its low-mass holder.
is mounted with the bore hole side on the bottom and the
high voltage (HV) contact side on top of the assembly. The
detector assembly has been first tested in LN2 at the detector
manufacturer site. The mounting procedure, the signal and
central HV contact quality, the mechanical stability and the
spectroscopy performance of the Phase-I detector assembly
have been tested successfully. The same energy resolution as
obtained in a standard vacuum test cryostat (2.2 keV (FWHM)
at 1.332 MeV) has been measured in LN2 using a signal cable
of ∼20 cm which connects the detector assembly with the
warm front end electronics.
The Phase-I detectors were reprocessed by Canberra Semi-
conductor NV, Olen [6] according to their standard technology.
The detectors have a ’wrap around’ n+ conductive lithium
layer which is separated from the signal contact by a groove
covered by a passivation layer. Three prototype detectors
using different passivation procedures of the groove have been
tested. The first prototype (1.6 kg) had a full passivation,
which covers the groove but also extends to the inner and
outer surfaces on the bore hole side. The second prototype
(2.5 kg) had a passivation layer limited to the groove only
and the third prototype (2.5 kg) had no passivation layer.
The bare detectors were operated in GDL, which is a clean
room of level 10 000 equipped with a clean bench and a radon-
reduced bench of level 10. The radon concentration of the
laboratory (∼10 Bq/m3) is monitored and the humidity of the
laboratory is kept low (30%). The mounting of the detector
assembly is performed inside the radon-reduced bench which
is connected to a LAr/LN2 detector test bench. The handling
is carried out in a closed environment under N2 atmosphere.
Figure 2 shows a view and a drawing of the inner vessel of
the 70 liter dewar in which the bare detectors are operated.
A copper cylinder is mounted inside the dewar to shield the
detectors from the infrared light. The infrared radiation comes
mainly from the neck of the dewar. In the present setup, the
detector assembly is close enough to the dewar neck so it is
sensitive to the infrared light. On the contrary, the detector
array in GERDA will be sufficiently far away from the neck
so no infrared shield will be needed. In order to have the
infrared shield always submerged, the liquid argon is topped-
up every week. The detector assembly is attached to the top
of the infrared shield which is attached to the dewar flange.
There are two LAr/LN2 detector test facilities operational in
GDL. The energy resolution obtained with both setups is 2.5
keV FWHM at 1.332 MeV, with a signal cable of ∼60 cm
connecting the detector to the front end electronics.
Fig. 2. View and drawing of a LAr/LN2 dewar in which the bare HPGe
detectors are operated in the Gerda Detector Laboratory (GDL).
In Figure 2, a tube for inserting a radioactive source in the
proximity of the detector is shown. Two source positions are
indicated. At these positions, the distances between the source
and the detector assembly are similar but the source in Position
1 irradiates mainly the LAr volume facing the bottom side
(bore hole side) and the source in Position 2 irradiates mainly
the LAr volume facing the top side (HV contact side) of the
detector assembly. For the γ irradiation measurements, a 60Co
source with an activity of 44 kBq mounted on a steel wire was
placed ∼20 cm away from the middle of the detector.
B. Measurements
1) Detector handling summary: During the first year, the
LAr/LN2 test bench and the detector assembly were optimized
for cleanliness, optimal mounting procedure, low LC measure-
ment and spectroscopy performance. Some modifications were
done to the detector assembly and to the detector test stand to
improve the detector performance. While the diode is mounted
in its low-mass support and cooled down in the test stand
dewar, measurements are performed to monitor the conditions
of the detector assembly. The quality of the signal and HV
contacts is measured before, during and after the cooling
process. Subsequently, the LC and the energy resolution are
recorded as the HV is applied to the detector.
Within the first year of testing, ∼50 cooling-warming cycles
have been performed with the first prototype to do mounting
and/or electronics modifications. The warming-up procedure is
very quick and none of our detectors has ever been damaged
by this procedure. However, it has been observed that improper
handling can damage the passivation layer of the detector. It
leads to an intolerable increase of the LC which can be healed
by a repair of the passivation layer.
2) Leakage current (LC) increase in response to γ-
radiation: Figure 3 a) presents the increase of the LC observed
with the first prototype operated in LAr and exposed to γ-
radiation. The LC is monitored every minute and the data are
averaged over one hour periods. The expected spontaneous
3increase/decrease of the bulk current (IBulk) as the source is
inserted/removed, (IBulk = C<E>2.95eV/e− where C is the counting
rate (Hz), < E > is the average energy deposited in the
detector and 2.95 eV is the energy necessary to produce an
e−-hole pair in germanium at 80 K) is clearly seen. The step
Fig. 3. a) Gamma-radiation induced LC of the first prototype in LAr. The
bulk current step (∼35 pA) as the source is inserted in the setup is followed
by a continuous increase of the LC. After one day of irradiation, the source is
removed and the LC stabilizes at a higher value than prior to the irradiation
(∆LC∼30 pA). No increase of the LC is observed in LN2 after one week
of irradiation. b) Gamma-radiation induced LC with the source in Pos.2. c)
Gamma-radiation induced LC with - HV applied to the detector.
is followed by an unexpected continuous increase of the LC.
When the source is removed, the LC decreases and stabilizes at
a higher value than prior to the irradiation. The LC increasing
rate is not linear in time, but shows rather an exponential-like
behaviour. Gamma irradiation of the same detector assembly
in LN2 showed no increase of the LC.
Irradiations with the γ source in Position 1 and in Position 2
(Figure 2) show that for the same distance source-detector, the
LC increase is stronger if the source is located at the bottom
of the detector assembly (Position 1) irradiating mainly the
passivation layer side.
To investigate the mechanism behind the γ-radiation in-
duced LC, measurements were performed with inverse HV
polarity: - HV is applied to the p+ contact and the n+ contact
is grounded. Inverting the polarity does not change the electric
field inside the detector but it does change the field in the
surrounding of the detector assembly. It has been observed
that the LC is higher and the γ-radiation induced increase of
the LC is faster with - HV (Figure 3 c)). The increase of the LC
per day of irradiation with + HV is similar to the increase per
hour of irradiation with - HV. In summary, the LC increase rate
depends on the distance between the source and the passivated
groove and on the electric field in the surrounding LAr volume.
To investigate the role of the passivation layer in the γ-
radiation induced increase of LC, two other prototype de-
tectors with different passivation layer geometries have been
tested in LAr under γ irradiation. Prototype 2 had a reduced
passivation layer limited to the groove area and Prototype 3
had no passivation layer evaporated. Figure 4 compares the γ-
radiation induced LC of the three prototype detectors in LAr.
The γ-radiation induced LC of the Prototype 2 is strongly
suppressed compared to the first prototype (10 pA/week vs. 80
pA/week). The third prototype without passivation layer shows
no increase of the LC even after one week of irradiation.
Fig. 4. Leakage current in function of days of γ irradiation for 3 detectors
with different passivation layers. The LC increase is strongly reduced for
Prototype 2 and no increase is observed with Prototype 3.
The most likely explanation to the γ-radiation induced LC is
the collection and trapping of charge, produced by ionization
of LAr, on the surface of the detector passivation layer. The
electric field in the surrounding of the detector drifts the
charge to the detector surface. Positive (negative) charges are
collected on the inner (outer) part of the passivation layer,
changing the conductivity of the surface, or in the bulk close to
the surface. Electric field calculations show that more charges
are collected on the detector surface with - HV than with +
HV.
The γ-radiation induced LC is a reversible process. First,
after γ irradiation of the HPGe diode in LAr without applying
HV, a decrease of the LC is observed. Figure 5 shows the de-
crease of the LC after four consecutive γ irradiations without
applying HV. The UV scintillation photons from LAr, breaking
Fig. 5. Gamma irradiations without applying HV result in a decrease of the
LC. The HV is applied in between the irradiations to measure the LC.
the bonds between ions and the passivation layer, are thought
to be the curing agent. Second, after a warming/cooling cycle,
the LC of the detector is restored to its original value.
3) Long-term stability: The success of GERDA depends
strongly on the long-term stability of the detector param-
eters in LAr. To mitigate the γ-radiation induced LC, a
PTFE/Cu/PTFE disk covering the passivation layer has been
mounted on the Prototype 1 and the detector was continuously
operated in LAr during seven months. Long-term stability
measurements were also performed with Prototypes 2 and 3
4for four and three months respectively. To mimic the energy
calibration in GERDA, Prototypes 2 and 3 were exposed to γ-
radiation once a week for 10-minute periods. Figure 6 presents
the long-term stability measurements in LAr for the three
prototype detectors. The LC was continuously monitored with
high accuracy amperemeters. Prototype 1 and 3 show high
Fig. 6. Long-term stability measurements in LAr with the three prototype
detectors. Prototype 1 mounted with a PTFE/Cu/PTFE disk covering its
passivation layer, Prototype 2 and Prototype 3 were operated for seven, four
and three months respectively. Prototype 2 and 3 were exposed to a 60Co
source once a week during 10 minutes.
stability but an increase of the LC is observed with Prototype
2. The small fluctuations of the LC are attributed to the LAr
fillings once a week. For comparison, all detectors were biased
during the measurements at the same HV of 4000 V, which is
above their nominal bias voltage.
C. Phase-I detectors
In 2006, the cryostats in which the enriched detectors were
operated during HdM and IGEX experiments were opened
and the dimensions of the diodes measured. The detectors
were stored under vacuum while tests and measurements with
prototype detectors were performed. In 2008, the detectors
have been reprocessed at the detector manufacturer. As Pro-
totype 3 shows the best performance in LAr, all Phase-I
detectors have been reprocessed without the evaporation of
a passivation layer. The detectors were returned to GDL and
have been mounted in their low-mass holders. Presently, the
characterization of the detectors in the LAr test stand of GDL
is ongoing. Then, the detectors will be stored underground
under vacuum until their operation in GERDA.
II. CONCLUSION
We have tested the operation and performance of bare
HPGe detectors in LN2 and in LAr over more than three
years. The detector handling and mounting procedures have
been defined and the Phase-I detector technology and the
low-mass assembly have been tested successfully. The energy
resolution of the first Phase-I prototype detector is 2.2 keV
(FWHM) at 1.332 MeV with short signal and HV cables,
identical to its performance in a standard vacuum cryostat,
and 2.5 keV with ∼60 cm cables in the test bench in the
Gerda underground Detector Laboratory (GDL) at LNGS.
Studies with this prototype detector operated in LAr under
varying irradiation conditions with a γ source showed that
long-term irradiation results in an increase of the LC. This
effect is not observed when operating the same detector in
LN2. The LC increase is induced by charge collection on
the passivation layer, which is however reversible. Gamma
irradiation without biasing the detector, or thermal cycling
the detector reestablishes the LC to its initial values. Stable
LC values under γ irradiation in LAr were observed with
the prototype detector without passivation layer. All detector
parameters are stable during the long-term measurements.
The results concerning limited long-term stability of HPGe
detectors operated in LN2 reported in [7] are not confirmed.
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